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It will not come as news to people familiar with N ative
American history the role the print medium has played i n
costructi ng public i mages of indigenous Americans . What is
refreshing is the way i n which Coward offers his i nsights on the
matter. H e has chosen the period of the U nited States' most
feverish expansion i nto ''the West," a time when newspapers
and related print sources were most active i n defining now
common stereotypes of both sides in the ensuing conflicts.
Referring early on to meta-theory (such as Edward Said's
work on "orientalism" and the creation of "otherness") , the book
p roceeds to examine how this often deliberate process was
expedited by newspapers. Author Coward chooses some spe
cific events as examples of this process , among them the
Second Seminole War, the Cherokee Removal, the Fetterman
and Custer "massacres," and the rehabilitation of Sitting Bul l's
i m age. This technique of steering away from major tre nds i n
depiction and generalized eras of pro- o r anti-I ndian sentiment
makes this a valuable read for historians, anth ropologists , jour
nal istic ethicists, and ethnic studies professionals. Although
Coward notes these trends and shifts i n perspective he does
readers the service of referring to particular events and figures
using many quotations and noting the newspapers from which
they are culled. This allows readers not only to follow the rea
soning of the writer but also to d raw some of thei r own conclu
sions by seeing the original statements.
The Newspap er Indian also should be lauded for including
the i mpact of the only consistently published I ndian p ress of
the time, that of the Cherokee. Coward shows how the
Phoenix covered the Removal crisis and i n turn was some
times rep ri nted i n the mainstream press. That the book does
so recognizes the professionalism of the I ndian press and
g ives what are often missing from such a volume: instances in
which the "others" play the major role i n constructing their own
public i mage.
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The i l lustrations are very helpful in captu ring the non-ver
bal aspects of newspaper image-making. I n a country where
many non-I ndians were i l literate thence immune to journalists'
pronouncements the engravings which often g raced periodi
cals conveyed powerful messages. Some of these are printed
in The Newspap er Indian along with political cartoons and pho
tos of major figures of the time.
Most appealing to the scholar of Native American Studies
is the wealth of notes followi ng each chapter. The extent of
Coward's research is evidenced by the generous n umber of
primary sources he cites. This gives the researcher i nterested
in areas as diverse as "celebrity jou rnalism" (Sitting Bull) or the
growth of "wi re services" (the singular power of the Associated
Press in portraying American Indians as early as the 1 850s),
for example, a variety of directions to pursue. Coward's dis
cussion of the role played by personal letters that were often
used as the basis for news articles demonstrates
how l ittle value was placed on objectivity in the 1 9th century.
The Newspaper Indian is a val uable addition to libraries
i nterested in p roviding resou rces for ethnic studies.
Cynthia R. Kasee
U niversity of South Florida
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Planet of the Apes ( 1 968) was such a hit movie that it
spawned several sequels. They included Beneath the Planet
of the Apes ( 1 970) , Escap e from the Planet of the Apes ( 1 97 1 ) ,
Conquest o f the Planet o f the Ap es ( 1 972), and Battle for the
Planet of the Ap es ( 1 973) . I n the 1 974 television season CBS
b roadcast the series "Planet of the Apes." N BC followed with
the animated Satu rday morning series (September, 1 975September, 1 976) , "Return to the Planet of the Apes." E ric
G reene clearly demonstrates that the Apes saga is l ittle more
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